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FINAL EXAMINATION

1.

TAX ADMINISTRATION AND PROCEDURE

JANUARY 27 ,

1965

Identifying numbers and returns _
Facts A ~s an attorney, practicing as a member of Law Partnership B
C 1.S the mmer of a hardware store operating on a calendar year basis as
a sole proprie t orship
D is the minor daughter of C
T is the trustee of C t s estate under Cf s lv-ill
1'1 is a Mortgage Company whose real estate bonds in the amount of $20,000 ,
with interest of $ 800 payable annually on October 1, are owned by C
C died on Harch 3, 1964
A qualified as executor of CIS estate on April 3, 196u. CIS will provided
that after the payment of certain specific bequests his executor shall
transfer the residue of his estate to T, who shall hold it in trust for
C's daughter D.
A completed the administration of C's estate on December 1, 196u, and on
that date trans f erred the residue (includin ~ t he M Bonds) to T, as
required by C' swill.
-=>
Please prepare a list of the income tax returns and information returns
required to be filed by or for A, B, C, D, T and M; and indicate for each
return whose identification number or numbers should appear thereon.

2.

Treasury cards and powers of attorney Attorney A is duly enrolled to practice bef ore the Treasury Department .
He has three clients , B, C and D.
B requests that A prepare his tax return, Form 10uO.
C requests that A obtain a ruling for him.
D requests that A f ile an income tax refund claim for him.
(a) In which of these situations, if any, is it necessary for enrolled
Attorney A to obtain powers of attorney from his clients?
(b) Assume that D wanted his refund check mailed by the Government to A,
as he was going to be out of the country for a few months -- how
can this be arranged?

3. Assessable penalties Taxpayer A filed a Form 1040 on April 20 , 1964, rather than on the due date
of April 15, 1964. No extension of time ha~ been requeste~ or grant~d,
reasonable cause for delinquency did not eX1.st although ne1.ther negl~gence
nor fraud were involved. The tax shown on the return, before credits, was
$1,000 and after credits, $500.
(a) What is the amount of the assessable penalty?
(b) If the taxpayer believes that the penalty is not warranted, what is

his recourse?
(c) One year later an audit of the above return discloses an unagreed
proposed tax deficiency of $200 for which the taxpayer receives a
bill for an "assessable penaltyll of $10. Hhat should the taxpayer
do about it?
(d) Assume the above deficiency was due to f~aud and w~s held by the Tax Court
as subject to t he civil fraud penalty. lNhat now ~s the correct amount
of the "assessable penalties" on this return?
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4. Interest(a)

p~e~S~ti~lustrate by a specific examole the apnlication of the mutual
ln e e ness theory in-re5pect to the interest computation in the
case of a tax liability satisfied by credits.

(b) Please' t'f th
,
JUS 1 Y
e need to assess and collect any interest on a defi-

clency assessed in 1964 on a 1961 tax year return in the face of a
1964 tax year net loss carry-back which entirely eliminates all tax
~or 196~~ including the deficiency; and for what period of time
lS the lnterest assessable?

,.

Release of liens Since a lien arises against all property at the time a tax assessment is
legal~y m~de, 'V.hat, if any, procedure is provided to lift the lien against
certaln pleces of property which the taxpayer may wish to dispose of prior
to final payment of the tax assessment?

6. Abatements , credits and refunds _
(a) If the Director can la~ully make refunds and credits within the statutory
period allowed for filing claims for refund, what reasons are there for
ever taking the trouble to file a formal refund claim?
(b) ~fuy are abatement claims not acceptable in the case of over-assessments
of income taxes?
(c) Taxpayer A filed a timely refund claim in respect to a calendar year
1959 Form 1040, which return was filed on April 30, 196o, The claim
requested a $120 refund due to failure to claim an exemption to which
the taxpayer was entitled, The claim was audited by the revenue agent
on May 1 , 1964, and the revenue agent allmved the additional exemption
and also noted an error in subtraction, which if adjusted, would entitle
the taxpayer to another refund of $100. What is the amount of the refund
check, exclusive of interest?

7. CrimesWhat is the primary reason that causes "attempts to evade or defeat taxI! to be
ole.ssed as s felotly,and "willful failure to file a tax return ll to be classed
as a misdemeanor?

8. Protesting proposed income tax deficiencies In outline fashion--please indicate all the possible steps in protesting a proposed audit adjustment by the revenue agent which would result in additional
tax,
9. Requests for rulings How, and under what circumstances, may rulings be requested?
10, Tax terms -

'ng terms:
Please distinguish the folloWl
mises (c) Closing agreements

(a) Tax settlements

(b) Tax compro-

